Partnering with Us is Easy
Why Choose J&D Computers?
With a plethora of IT solutions and backup
options available today, it can be difficult to
decipher which one will work best for your home
or business. Our highly-equipped and trained
team members will make appropriate
recommendations for your system requirements.
J&D Computers offers many Data Protection
Plans and IT support solutions and one is
guaranteed to suit your business networking
needs. We will customize a service package for
your business if you have unique protection and
security requirements.
Here at J&D Computers, our difference is clear:
Our software uses proven technology that has
gained major recognition for its security,
reliability, and usability. Our off-site and cloud
storage and backup solutions are an affordable
and a practical solution for any user.
Additionally, we provide world-class customer
support 24/7, as we act as an extension of your
business providing cost-effective and efficient
IT solutions.



Simple Installation



Automatic Backup



Off-site and Cloud Storage



Scalability



24/7 File Restoration



100% Secure with Encryption Software



256 bit AES Encrypted Transmission



24/7 Monitoring of Storage Centers



Exchange and SQL Server Plugins



Microsoft Exchange and SQL
Server Plugins



Logs and Reports



E-mail Notification



Multiple Computer Support

Secure, Reliable
& Functional

515.986.9424
515.986.4654 (fax)
Jason@JandDcomputers.com
312 E 1st St
Grimes, IA 50111

Visit us
online

Is Your Data Safe?
You Deserve an
Accessible & Professional
IT and Data Protection Partner

J&D Network Security Audit
J&D Cloud Storage Solutions
Full-Service IT Support
J&D Computers offers a full range of turn-key IT
support, service and products that will resolve
technical challenges in your business or home.
Our experienced team can work hand-in-hand
with your current IT staff, or as an alternative to
having full-time employees.
J&D Computers has on-demand support
available as well as project-based consulting,
with no long-term commitments.
We are serious about providing full-service,
turn-key IT support solutions to our customers.

At J&D Computers we offer both off-site and cloud
backup and storage solutions. Never again will you
or your employees have to perform a nightly backup
nor will you have to take your backup hard drives
offsite! Remote backup simply means that you never
have to worry about protecting your important files
ever again!
Unlike traditional forms of backup, remote backup is
done completely and safely online, automatically
and without user interaction over the internet. We
store your data in multiple Tier 4 data centers across
the country to avoid data loss due to a catastrophic
natural disaster.
Our HIPPA-compliant backup system is completely
safe and secure as we use 256-bit AES encryption
to protect your data during transmission. Recovering
files is just as easy as backing up! They can be
restored with just a few clicks. Rest assured that
your data will be safe, secured and protected!



Network design and set-up



PC and Server sales



Software installation and support



Security audits and solutions



Wireless setup and support



Off-site and Cloud storage options



On-site computer service and repair



Remote access setup and support



Virus and Spyware removal



Automatic backup operations for servers



Computer products and cartridges





Data recovery, incident response

Secure 256-bit AES and 128-bit SSL
encryption



Data conversion



Personal assistance for data recovery



Custom software development



99.995% availability with Tier 4 data centers



Preventative maintenance programs
and reviews



Bandwidth throttling and backup scheduling

Here is what you receive with the J&D Cloud Storage system:

In a technology-driven society, nothing is more
important than the protection of your personal
and business data. J&D Computers will come
on-site to analyze your operating system and
applications. By performing a complete and
professional Network Security Audit, we will be
able to uncover possible security holes,
communication errors and computer application
weaknesses. Preventing problems before they
occur will save your company time and money
as well as improve your daily work efficiency.
The J&D Network Security Audit provides you
with important information including:


A vulnerability report, with vulnerabilities
ranked by impact



Antivirus overview



Server and PC hardware audit



Software and Hardware incompatibility
awareness



Windows update assessments



Detect unnecessary shares and open ports



Wireless node and link detection



Backup strategy analysis and
recommendations



Translation of cryptic error log messages

Let J&D Computers resolve your IT
challenges and provide your business with
safe, secure and functional backup and
storage solutions. We look forward to
working with you and your business!

